MULTI-PURPOSE
HAND PUMP
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Model 90300

Kit Includes:

G

0 Pump handle
0 Handle stopper
G 2 Aluminum rods
G Pump plunger
0 Suction piston
0 17-1/2" Pump housing
(i) Connection nut

0

0 16-1/2" Housing
extension
0 Check valve
0 Suction attachment
0 Drain hose adapter
0 Hose clamp
0 Garden hose adapter
0 Suction cap
G) 6' drain hose
36" Assembly Instructions:
1. Thread 2 aluminum rods (C) together.
2. Attach pump handle (A) to aluminum rods (C).
3. Insert rod through pump housing (F) rod hole.
4. Slide handle stopper (B) onto aluminum rods (C).
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36" Water Pump:
5. Thread pump plunger (D) into aluminum rods (C).
6. Slide connection nut (G) onto housing extension (H).
7. Connect pump housing (F) to housing extension (H).
8. Tighten connection nut (G).
9. Thread check valve (I) onto housing extension (H).
10. Thread drain hose adapter (K) or garden hose
adapter (M) into pump housing (F) discharge.
11. Attach 6' drain hose (0) & hose clamp (L) or
garden hose (sold separately).
Water Pump Operation:
Place check valve into water source. While holding
pump, pull up & down on pump handle. Water will
pump up & out of discharge.
36" Extractor Pump:
5. Thread suction piston (E) into aluminum rods (C).
6. Slide connection nut (G) onto extension pipe (H).
7. Connect pump housing (F) to housing extension (H).
8. Tighten connection nut (G).
9. Thread suction attachment (J) onto extension pipe (H).
10. Thread garden hose adapter (M) into pump
housing (F) discharge & thread on suction cap (N).
Extractor Pump Operation:
Place suction attachment into water source. While
holding pump, pull up on pump handle to fill pump.
Remove from water source & push down on pump
handle to discharge water from pump.
18" Water Pump / Extractor Pump:
1. Follow all steps to assemble 36" hand pump.
2. Remove housing extension (H) & remove adapter.
3. Push rod assembly up & through pump housing (F).
4. Remove upper rod (C) & pump handle (A).
5. Reattach handle (A) to lower rod (C) & attach a
adapter to pump housing (F).

CUSTOMER SUPPORT: 1-800-495-9278
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WARNING: This unit is NOT built to pump corrosives or
flammable liquids. Doing so can cause harm and/or personal
injury. It will also void the warranty.
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